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lARdlUND l l fHE GLJOB£. I T h e C o n d i t i o n of L a b o r 

[is reported to |be BisUp F* 
Knm\\ • - f{ 

Cath
ie fr, 

I 

Theieholasticj^ear at thi 
)lio ^rStiyersity.ijWasliiiigtoB, 

S
Slosed; <p June 1^[. 
* Father Didon,1$lje well-known Dijon-
nican thas left Paris for Clair van x| to 

prepare his " Liffelbf St. Bemard."| 
I The* thirty-eigf fji annual atasernply 

I. of t h » Catholics r|| ! , Germany] will 
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"A Catholic 

la a perpetual misaiqir | ^ 

| b e 
'̂ eld t ^ . y e a r > a f jDantzic, u&der jthe 
>residency of Pr&ce von Loewenstein. 

T h e j i e w chape l | of Maynobth " fo l -
jge W^s opened on the Peajtt offihe' 
ar>>»rt Heart .Allf* fhA A r^h-blsh^pS 

^ 

sacred; Heart. i|lt* the Ar 
(ml Bisjiops of Inland wjere) present 
>r the consecration ceremon 

The i Holy See | j a s erecte| a ijfepw 
Lpostqlnv Vicarafe in Japan, qom-

ijrising |he north-eastern provinces, of 
toe Enaplre. Theprst Vicar-Apostoilic 
18 the & J v. Alexandre'tyerlipa, a native 
cfc the* ̂ ioeese offCambrai, who Jjas 
been at work jn tnjs missions (>f J apian 
sfoce 18)5. . 0| I 
I Cardinal. Manning's dwelling-place 

in London is noMa magnifiient res
idence, but a plaifij and unpretentious, 
though large, bMuse, which looks 
more likje a schppK than a private 
htansfcui I t stliids on a: narrow 
side-street, too. % i 

Archbishop Crq|e, in an interview 

(ith â Press Association represen-
tive at Galbally, County Limerick, 

said niany of botblpolitical parties: in 
Ireland trould Ii^jfe'to be under the 
Wader^hi^of Mr. filton. Mr[ Dillon's 
leadership w a s almost agreed upon 
at Boulogne by tioth sections of the 
delegates, but MrjjPamell frustrated 
the arrangement. >l« [ 

Many of the Jjirofessors: of, the 
W a s h i n g t o n Cathfflic University wil l 
take thei| vaeatioi in a trip across 
the ocean, and a visit to J familiar 
siienes^anld centre^ i n the.Old World. 
Professors Sehroe(jer, Poble W Bfou-
q lilloh will rnn ovjer to " Fatherland." 
Drs. Hogan and Qjijforman will visit 
t ie Britist;Isles first, and jiater on 
cross over to the Continent.j 

The grounds of ft.. John's1 College 
at Fordham neverl presented a mbre 
exhilarating and .^picturesque scene 
than they did last'JWednesqay, when 

as celebrated thSg golden jubilee of 
the foundation of* the institution in 
1841, ^ni. the for^y-sixth Commence-

ent of me college^ these events being 
signalled by the inverting | of a fine 
si;atuefof the late jkrchbishob Ijlughes. 

The? attacks Upon thef mission 
g&tioifs \A China :ptfe saicTJt;o;be the 
Artork of a [secret society, which seeks 
to kee|> !a|live thepdoctrines and'the 
ft inatieial ^pirit of|he Taepingp. We 
are v e i y sorry to h^sar that the French 
aJmirajl iOjn the 0Jiina station has 
tJireate^ned to bomjpard Nankin 'in re
prisal ffor' these ^outrages. J^rench 
activity bf this martial kind h^kdone 
niore io i|etard^ than to prjomjote' the 

progress, ([f our missions in the Bast. 
"June 2fJ!, the Archbishop bf Kennes, 

France, Will b k s l the Chape^ to be 
erected in j the Chateau of ©enfepal de 
Cbarettep to the n^emory oi' thjo pon
tifical Zoaaves wm:. fell in the1 cam-, 
paigtt(|)f jFprance. LThe bai|netf of the 
Sacred Heart, wljdbh wasj bdrne at 
the head J of thej' ;regiment iti' the 
famou^ chjarge ^i^Patsy, |inc; uinder 

ich * 4ui0cessive • standard 
bbarexi lobt their! lives, will be; pre 
served ifl this chut4h. j k 

I The beapificat ob| of the Fta bom-
iAic, whi^l sub|€d|;|lome n a y be;soon 
asked toj ponsid.e^ jwill revive mem
ories of px: Newnjjafn's conversion to 
OathoBcilt. ItMpfd not take the 
lamen^edl yratbi-ia^hllong to cras^ the 

ubicon^ ^nce h;er|ecame convinced 
l e t r i t p of llhefcatholc rsli^ion. 

e fltbo of h sj ieception iitb the 
harck Is a brie]r|»i|e. N^wmaji was 

Littleiotpre w£4iii|ihe tirhe came for 
im to-1 ^MQB thej ijllecisivej stcpl On 
ct. iff,..Ipjt5, Frf^^omimb, wlr^ was 

his way to Bejj|ium, happened to 
^ i s i t . t i ^ f m o r e , | M the next !morn-
ikg JohA JHeliry ipffewmaii hadl been 

OFFICIAL TRANSLATfoN. 
CONTINUED 

I 
The great mistake that is made in 

the ;matter now under consideration 
is to, possess oneself of the idea that 
class is naturally hostile to classy 
that rich and poor are intended byj 
nature to live at war with one another] 
So irrational and so false is this view, 
that the exact contrary is the truth. 
Jus t as the symmetry of the human 
body is the result of the disposition 
of the members of the body, so in a 
State it is ordained by nature tha | 
these two c lasses should ex i s t in 
harmony and agreement, and should,1 

as it were, fit into one another, so a s 
to maintain the equilibrium of the 
body politic. Each requires the other* 
capital Cannot do without labor, nor 
labor wiihout capital. Mutual agree-? 
ment results in pleasantness and good 
order; perpetual conflict necessari ly 
produces;confusion and outrage. Now,/ 
in prevent ing such, strife as this , and 
in making it'impossible, the efficacy 
of Christianity is marvellous and 
manifold. First of all, there is uo-
thingi mqre powerful than Religion 
(of which the church is interpreter 
and guardian) in drawing rich and 
poor together, by reminding each 
class of its duties to the other, and 
especially1 of the duties of justice. 

[A paragraph is here onimited, aa 
it appefared on our editorial page last 
week-r*ED.|C. J.] 

But; the Church, with Jesus Christ 
for i t s Master and Guide, aims highet 
stil l . It lays down precepts ye t more 
perfect, and -t.rys to bind* class to c lass 
iii friendliitiess and good understand1 

ing. The things of this earth cannot 
be understood or valued rightly with
out takingj into consideration the life 
to come, the life that will last forever. 
Exclude the idea- of futurity, and th$ 
very notion of what is good and right 
would perish; nay, the whole system 
of the universe would become a dark 
and unfathomable mystery. The great 
truth which w e learn from Nature 

'herself is also the grand Christian' 
dogma on which Religion rests as on 
its base—'that when we have done 
with this present life then we shall 
really begin to live. God has not 
created us for the perishable and 
transitory things, of earth, but for 
things heavenly and everlasting; He 
has "given us this world as a place of 
exile, and not as our true country. 
Money, and the other things that men 
call good and des irable—we may 
have them in abundance, or we may 
want them altogether; as far as eter
nal happiness is concerned, it is no 
matter; the only thing that is im
portant is to use them arighL J e s u s 

(Christ, when He redeemed us with 
plentiful redemption, took not away 
the pains and sorrows which in su£h 
large proportion make up the texV 
ure of our mortal life; He . trans
formed them into motives of virtue 
and" occasions of merit: and no man 
can hope for eternal reward unless 
he follow in the blood-stained foot
prints of his Saviour. If we suffer 
with Hirm, we shall also reign with 
Hirti* His labors and His suffer
ings; accepted by His own free will, 
have marvellously sweetened all suf
fering ami all labor. And not only 
by His ejxample, but by His grace 
and by th!e hope of everlasting- recom
pense. Ifle has made pain and, grief 
more e a s i to endure; for that which 
is at present momentary and light of 
OUT tribulation, worketh for us above 
measure Exceedingly an eternal weight 
of glory.,| 

Therefore those whom fortune ravors 
are warnjed that freedom from sorrow, 
and abundance of earthly riches, are 
no guarantee of the beatitude that 
shall ne^er end, but rather [the con
trary; X- that the rich should I tremble 
at the thjreatenings of Jesus iChrist— 

life.\\ But if the question be asked, 
How must one's possessions be used ? 
the Church replies without hesitation 
in the words of, the same holy doctor: 
Man should not consider his outward 
possessions as his oum, b'ut as common 
to all, so as to share them without \ 

pointing out 
it. For the 
to teach and| 

'if 

3 Cents J 
But the Church, not conteni with I Advertised by the white wash brush 

| difficulty when others are in need. 
Whence the t Apostle \saith, command 
the rich of this world . . . to give 
tvith ease, to - communicate. || True, no 
one is commanded to distribute to 
others that which is required for His 
own necessities and those of his 
household;-, hor even to give away 
what is reasonably required to keep 
up becomingly his position in life; 

\for no one ought to live unbecomingly* 
But when necessity has been supplied, 
and one's position fairly considered, | 
it is a dutyj *° g * v e t ° the indigent 
out of that, which is over. That 
which remaineth, give aZwis.f . It is a 
duty, not oft justice, (except in ex
treme cases),; tout of Christian charity 
— a duty which is not enforced by 

|human law. B u t t l e laws and judg
ements of men! must give place to the 
laws and judgments of Christ the true 
God, Who iif many ways u*ges on 
His followers the practice of alms
giving—It is[more blessed to give than 

\to receive: t amd Who will count a 
kindness don| or refused to the poor 
as done or jrefused to Himself—as 
hng as you a]id it to one of My least 
^/brethren you #id it to Me. § Thus, to 
sum up wha|; has been said: Who
ever ha^ received from the Divine 
(bounty a la^ge share of blessings, 
whether the^ be external and cor-
|porea3 or giflp of the mind, has re
ceived them fjjr the purpose of using 
them for the I perfecting of His own 
nature, and at the same time, that he 
gay employ them, as the minister of 

od's Providemce, for the benefit of 

Others. He tnat hath a talent, says 
|Bt. Gregory the Great, let him see 
that he hide' it not; he that hath 
abundance, lejt him arouse hinreelf to 
hiercy and generos i ty; he that hath 
brt and skill, I l e t him do his best to 
share the use and utilijty thereof with 
jjiis neighbor.||' 

As for thos^ who (Jo not possess 
he gifts of fortune, they are taught 

|>y the Church that, in God's sight 
poverty is no ^disgrace, and there is 
jpothing to be ashamed of in seeking 

| one's bread by labbr. This is strength
ened by what We see in Christ Him
self, Who whejreas Hej.was rich, for 
©Ur sakes become poor ; || and who 
|>eing the Son of God,; and God Him-
|elf, chose to k e e m afnd to be con-

idered the sort of a carpenter—nay, 
id not disdain!to spei^d a great part 
" his life as a Carpenter Himself. Is 
[ot this the carpenter, the Son of 
ary?.** Frojjm the ;contemplation 

[jf this Divine fxample it is easy to 
hderstand that the trjue dignity and 

'cellence of ntan lies in his moral 
alities, that! is, in, virtue: that 

he remedy, also applies 
frurch does its utmost 
io train men, and to 

educate then 4 : and by means of its 
Bishops and F clergy it diffuses its 
salutary teachings far and wide. It 

| strives to influence the mind and 
heart so that all may willingly yield 
themselves to be formed and guided 
by the Commandments of God. It is 
precisely in' this ' fundamental and 
principal majbter, on which everything 
depends, that the Church has a power 
peculiar to itself: The agencies 
waich it empdoys are given it for the 
Very purpose pf reaching the hearts 
nf men, by Jesus Christ Himself, and 
derive their j efficiency from God. 
They alone (ban touch the innermost 

I heart and conscience, and bring men 
to act from aj ipotive of duty, to resist 
their passions! 
God and their 
that is 
courageous ly 

Genesis iii, 
* St. j a m e s 

and appetites, to love 
fellow-men with a love 

unique and supreme, aud
io break down every 

barrier which, stands in the way of a 
virtuous life 

i 

n. 
, 4 2 timo thy, ii. 12. f 2 Corin

thians, iv. 17|. I t St. matthew, xix. 23, 
24. 

§St. luke.jfL 24,25. ||2a 2® Q 
Ixvi. art. 2. l lb id . Q. lxv. art. 2. 

* Ibid., Q. xKxii. Art. 6. 
| S t . luke, xif. 41. 
| A c t 8 , xx. 3f$. 
§ St. matthew, xxv . 40. 
|| St. gregory the great, horn. ix. in 

evange l , n, I'
ll 2 Corinthians, viii. 9. 
**St. mark, yi. 3. 
* St. matthew, v. 3: "blessed are 

the poor in spi it." 
f l b i d . xi. 3 8 : "Come to Me all 

you that labor land are burdened, and 
I will refresh 3/jou." 

X Romans, v|ii . 17. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

dn- «very fence and vacant spot. W e 
«re eminently*practical people. The 
{•encil and!kodak will hold sway so 
l)ng as the reportorial artist! and 
c artoonist can entertain the readers 
of the press with their productions, 
l i n e we have some men of 'wealth 
who deserve more than a passing 
notice for their en terpris^ in efforts to: 
c l l t ivate taste' for thie fine arts. 
Rochester is foremost j in this en
deavor. The art gallery of D. W. 
Powers will compare favorably with 
many of the best in Europe. It is a 
pity that his intentions had not taken 
shape before the completion of his. 
pi ins for his famous hlockL No doubt 
hi» gallery would have been so ar
ranged as to give better light and 
tone to his magnificent collection of 

paintings with which he has enriched 
our city. 4 A s it is, there is a g r e a t t a s t e 
displayed in the varied t ints of the 
nu merou8 rooms containing his treas-
nr<«. Many men are not ful ly appre-
ciated in life. We fear i t is so with 
Mr Powers-. Io Europe1 such galler
ies are made an attraction for visitors 
who come from every quarter and 
spend money in the study and admir
ation of such gems. Oetend, Brus
sels and Bruges will occupy ^rar at-
ttenpon in your next issue. 

J. P. STEWART. 

NAZARETH ACADEMY. 

A FLJYING TRIP. 

As we stood 

To^kurope on th^ Westemland.by Father 
{Stewart. 

(Continued.) 

inheritance of 
reach of both 

poor j and that 

the Cjitholib fold 
|nor hisbe^ncon-
ffi- XIII. upon Rt. 
ferny, of Ajlbany. 
^received (written 
|f Pope, conferring 

pon |injs ;he ti|tle! | f Roi aan I Pount. 
'he- i t o ^ p r ^b4*iw e r i e e i w this 
tie is verv smajlaand it ha$) never 

rjsceiv^d 1% hinifi 
Anjunpxpect 

furred ty'Pope,., 
Rev. Bishbp Mq 
Tfhe pishob m 

cuments 

lofore >e con-
ferrediupojn any but an Italian, 

The^ Receipt - |off|'^B documeiit was 
m efltirfe y ferpme wplshop M<ifiertiy, 
eha&gfiio. iW"" ' " 

to 

I 

•s<#-

a© 

threatenlings so strange in the mouth . , , , , 
of our Lprd; § and that a moist strict W ^ . Who alp^e c^n make either 
account! must be given to I the Su
preme Jiudge for all we possess. The 
chiefest and most excellent rule for 
the right use of money is one which 
the heathen philosophers indicated, 
but which the church has traced out 
clearly, and has not only made known 
to men's minds, but has impressed 
upon tUelr lives. "I t restai on the 
principle tfyat it is one thing to have 
a right 1% the possession of money, 
and anoAfer to have a right to use 
money asone pleases. Private owner
ship, a i we have seen, is the natural 
right afc manj and to exercise ,that| 
right, fcsp#ei^lly as membeirs of so-

* jfliiot oiilj? lawful^. biiii abso-

^s^ary^•''•• # % ititofuk'*^l 

the carrying on of hu 

tue is the common 
1, equally within the 
g h and low, rich and 

rtue, and virtue alone, wherever 
und, wil l be 1 foliowpd by the re-

wbrds of everlasting happiness. Nay, 
G pd Himself seeing to incline more to 
thbse who suffer evil; fjor Jesus Christ 
callls the poor blessed ;f He lovingly 
invites those in laboj- and grief to 
come to Him forj $olac^;f and he dis
plays the tendejrest Charity to the 
lo frly and the oppressed. These re
flections cannot { fail to keep down 
th^ pride of tho^ej whO are Pwell off, 
and to cheer thepspirit of the afflicted; 
to ,incline the former to generosity 
and the latter tojtranqnil resignation. 
Thus the separation] which pride 
W(juld make tendd to disappear, nor 
wi 1 it be difficult to nake rich and 
po >r join hands Hi friendly concord. 

ut, if Christjan prBcepts prevail, 
th4 t w o c lasses i will not only be 
United in the boqds of friendship, but 
also in those of [brotherly love For 
they will understand and feel that 
all men are the children of the com
mon Father, that is, of God; that all 
hafe the same last end. which is God 

mejn> or angels {absolutely and per
fectly happy; that all dndeach are re
deemed by Jesus Christ and raised to 
he|dignity of clfildren of God, and 
are thus united in brotherly ties both 
wi h each other and with Jesus Christ, 
th( first born among many brethren; 
thi tithe blessings of nature and the 
gifts of grace belong in common to 
the Whole human] race, land that to all, 
except to those that arp unworthy, is 
premised the inheritance of the King-
doibTiof Heavejil, | If sons, heirs also; 
heirs indeed of Cfod, and co-heirs of 
Ch|iM4 -' ! \ 

luchis the scheme 1 of the duties 
an iof rights wlich is put forth ^0 
tfefeorld by thl Oosttel; Would^t 

t|ioff seeraf. that Strife |inus:t^qui 
ce4*e were soc|ety penetrated with 

%;»i 

m&mM¥ 

teL. 

entranced by. this 
wonderful grouping and coloring rep
resenting the imost tragic scene oi 
the world's hasjtory, we did not ven
ture to criticize; it would have seemed 
like presumptioh; yet it does not rea
lize our preconceived ideas of the 
taking down of o u r Lord from the 
cross and the surroundings of that 
awful event. ' W e have studied the 
subject often for the pulpit. It seems 
impossible thai the faces of those 
engaged in Jtfye work could have 
aught but love, pity, piety, sympathy 
and heartfelt eirrow as the touch of 
that icy, ashy flesh chilled their hearts 
and paralyzed: their hands. The faces 
of the men are cold, steeled to the 
work, every lifae hardened with an 
apparent determination to complete 
their task a s Sojon as possible. It is 
simply a buaihpa transaction with
out regard to] the feelings of the 
Mother of Jesus who stands at the 
foot of the crosf with the other holy 
woman, her beautiful face bearing 
the hue of death and desolation. But 
her sadness is relieved by the light of 
resignation that beams from her soul 
through her drooping eyes cast lov
ingly on the be iding form of her Son, 
"The Sacrifice for Sin." The con
ception of the work springs from 
faith—its execii lion is given life from 
the same source. It is a creation of 
genius which Vi ill go down through 
the ages with lis thousand of other 
masterpieces. Rubens was the most 
prolific painter that ever lived. He 
has left a l e g a c y of artistic tas te to 
the land of his ijirth. Common decor
ators of salocjns and restaurants in 
Belgium often, jtbrow off from their 
brush paintings on side walls and 
ceilings equal] and sometimes su
perior to the iexpensive work of art 
bought from copyis t s in Europe to 
adorn the salohjs of wealth and luxury 
in America. I must pass over re
luctantly the nauseam of art in Ant- i 
werp, where some of the best pro
ductions of the Flemish school are 
preserved. One reflection, however, 
forces itself on the practical Ameri
can mind. We are too progressive, 
too fond of producing something 
which will bring large profits and 
quick returns for the time, talent and 
money invested ever to become 
famous for arty Jf Rubens had been a 

n America he would 
illions. Every stick 
Maine to the Rocky 

d have borne the im-
eniu»v The hurried 

stop on his way to 
tihgu portraying the 

sign painter 
have amassed 
and stone fro; 
Mountains wo 
press of his 
traveler wo 
admire the 
virtues of v 
Sbule'sHi 

"̂  \V-

, and the thousand 
' invention! now 

Prizes Awarded at this Great Educa
tional- Institution. 

The following young ladies of the 
Eighth Grade, having passed the Re
gents' examination in two required 
branches, and the regular examina
tions in the other branches of their 
course, are hereby entitled to their 
Certi ficates of Promotion "to the Ninth 

Grade: Anna Hahn, Anna Murray, 
Amelia Stecker, Elizabeth Welch,Jen-
nie Eyan, Jul ia Malley, Maria Flynn, 
Mary Byrnes, Katharine Curran, 
Grac(5 Robinson, Jus t ine Duffy. 

Th) following young ladies of the 
Nintli Grade, having this year passed 
Regent's examinations in the required 
subjects, received the 

REG ENTS' PRELIMINARY CERTIFICATE, 
by which they are promoted to the 
First Year Academic Course: Mar
garet Smyth, Elizabeth Maher, Kath
arine Flaherty, Winifred McCarthy, 
May Hoctor, Adelaide Fitzgerald, 
Elizabeth Magin, Janet Parrish, Dora 
Shaw, Rosalia Knapp, Mary McCor-
mick, Mary C re ton, Caroline Le 
Frois, Evelyn Wurtz, Cecelia Scanlin. 

The following young ladies of the 
First Academic Year, having passed 
the Regents' Examination- in the re
quired subjects are promoted to the 
Second Year; Mary McArdle, Anna 
Connors, Winifred McCarthy, Alice 
Donne] ly, Ella Drew, Jul ia O'Shaugh-
nessy , Ella McLeavy,Katbarine Clan
cy , Laura Cunningham, Bertha Mee-
han. 

The following young ladies of the 
Second Academic Year,havin|r passed 
the Regents'Examination in the sub
jects required in 2nd and 3d years, 
are promoted to the Fourth Academic 
Year. Katharine Caring, Josephine 
Quinn, Cora" Golden. 

The first honor conferred in the 
Academic Course is the * 

INTIRMiDIATE CERTIFICATE 

During the hist year; this certificate 
has be^n obtained by the following 
young ladies: Theresa Fitzgerald, 
Katharine Caring, Josephine Quinn, 
Julia 0'Shaujghne88y,Ella Drew, Cora 
Golden, Louise Hafner, Mary McAr
dle, Alice Donnelly, Laura Cunning
ham. 

The next credential issued by the 
State Board of Regents is called the 
Academic Certificate. Tfeis State 
recognition of scholarship: has been 
won by: Teresa Fitzgerald, Mary 
0'Connor,SuSan Turner, Com Golden, 
Louise, Hafner,Mary Comerjford, Kath
arine paring, Josephine Quinn. 

Gertrude; Concannon has passed 
the Regents' Examination, in eleven 
of the higher branches, but cannot 
receive the Academic Certificate un
til she has obtained the Preliminary 
Certificate. 

tried, and successfully passed, 
Teachers' State Uniform Examin
ations and are entitled certificates of 
third grader Miss Therese Fitz-1 
gerald, Mies Mary McCormick, Hiss 
Cora Golding,Misir Margaret Smyth, 
Miss Catharine; Caring,. Miss Mary 
Lee,Mis« Rose Moaely,Mis s Adelaide 
Fitzgerald, Misa Anna Fitzpatrick. 

Miss Mary Lee receives the certifi
cate of second grade; to obtain whjen 
the applicant must have taught with 
success six months, besides passing 
a prescribed examination. 

ROIX 0^ HOHOiu 
Gold Medal and Crown—the high

est honor in the gift of the Academy, 
are conferred on the members of the 
members of graduating class in scien
tific couse. ! 

The Gold Medal and Grown—the 
highest honor in the gift of the Aca
demy, are conferred on the members 
of the graduating class in the busi
ness conrse. 

Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, 
in Academic Department, equally 
merited by Misses A. Donnelly, L. 
Cunningham, Ella Drew. Obtained 
by L. Cunningham. :% 

Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, 
in Grammar Department, equally 
merited b y Misses L. Le Frois, E. 
Burke, R. Volktner, M. Smyth. Ob
tained by R. Volkmer. 

The Gold Medal: for Improvement 
in Penmanship jwiljl not be given, as 
no pupil has reached the required 
standard. 

Special prizes for improvement in 
calisthenic exercises, Indian club 
swinging, equally merited by K. 
Karing, J. Meagher and J. O'Shaugh-
nessy . Obtained b y K. Karing. 

arithmetic, Julia M t t W 

• . Y ; E n g . g r * ^ ^ 
nnirBoW spelling Clara Seiner:TfK 

^ t ^ h W . i l f e i i Battle CwekT-l* 
MichK writing, Annisfc Bott; Gerniaa,w,g 
Kathj|phe Carroll f Freach, Mary Feeoey ^ 
drawing Teresa Brayrr, deportuwn^' 
Mary Ritz; regular attendance and puncr 
tuahtyy Anna Bott; highest average^ 
scholwshiy, Anna Bott; ;S|! 

INTERMEDIATE DEP 

folloi 
arithr 
Mary j 
manni 

Grade an 
Hi 

laide 
ligan 
erlin 

are awarcted"in .̂.4-.-¥15. — 
i Catechism, Anna;i$e Vegue, 
stic, Sarah Hughea; geography^ 
Hughes; language; A:|ne» Ever-
of Dan«ville, N- i^ i ipc l l l i i f t 

Ittgan; m d i n ^ % « i H e b e r * '1 

Ade» f% 
Mai' f 
Ueb 

Mary _ „. 
l ing; irriting, |-ucy Kon^o] 
Mary § Cunningham? deporl 

! Pol i te} punctt 
highct.t average scholartt 

9 •j'.^'^M^fi 
PrUes are awarded in Fourth Grade 

a» follow*: Catechism^ Ahni lSur i t in , 
arithmetic, M**y- Parr4»hj4«i&^ubmrnf 

N. Ttk geography Ella Malay; language 
Eleonor Gleason; soellingj ; # g ^ • Ger-
agj»ty I reading, Christine GalyjinJ, writ* 
ing, Mary Parrish, ofAuhuii | iJ Y . ? ^ 
depoifnent^ Ella Maloy; g^ i l a l im- t 
proveiment in English langMag<;|;f rancea 
Leverer; for highest average ajghiiar»hip, 
Eleanjir Gleasoh. '?M 

Prize for ring exercises, equally 
merited by A. Flauigan and E. Drew. 
Obtained b y E. Dr^w. 

Prize for improvement in use of 
dumb-bells, equa l ly merited by E. 
Murphy, K. Carroll and 0. Le Frois. 
Obtained by C. Le Prois. 

Prize for greatest progress made in 
plain sewing class, awarded to Susan 
Tomer. 1 , 

Prize for improvement in plain 
sewing, awarded to Helena Mona-
ghan. ; 

Honorable, mention is due to the 
following pupils in the same class: 
T. Fitzgerald, M. Leje, M, McCormick, 
M. Byrnes, A. Fitzgerald!, J. Parrish, 
M. Smyth, G. Robinson, L. Harris, K. 
Kellogg, L. Welch; N. M cLeavy, J. 
Ryan, C. Le Frois, 0. Clanuy. 

Prize for generos i ty , awarded to 
Miss C. Clancy", Acadenic depart' 
ment, b y vo te of teachers and ccm-
panibns. I 

Prize for generosity, awarded to 
Miss Margaret Smyth, g i a m m a r de-

PRIMAKV DEPARTM«NT 
•-:iM"' 

\i 
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Pri2e* are awarded in Third Grade aa 
•foUowJU Catechism, prize'eqg||4|% mcr> 
ited aid drawn >̂r by Anha 0u|pighani ^|* 

•erii»Shanly;obtia{n)eii|fi Anna and! 
Cunningham; number*,7prftp'^qually 
merited and drawn for by Alice Higglna 
and mtherine Shi|nly: o o ^ a j ^ l ^ Alice 
Hlggli«s language, Ka*he|i*el!!#Minly, 
spelling, Lillian For re; reading^ Mary 
Howrij^an; writing, Bessie .H^e"^>|leport-
ment,b>nze equally merited^ a«d| drawn 
for bm Alice Higgins andU |la|herine 
Shanlf; obtained by Alice HigginS;, regu
lar attendance, Lulu Parrish, of^A«burn, 
N . x | ; highest average* scholir«hlp 
Kathefine Shanly. 'f^ 

Prixls are awarded in Second fi^ade as 
follbwl: Catechism, Anna Malbj^ num 
bers, prize equally merited and|drawn 
for b i Mabel Harris and Marie Lillc^ 
obtainfd by Marie Lille; language^ Maud 
Hamlip ; spelling, Marie Line ^ieading 
Maud pamlin; writing, Mabebif|fr«, of 
BattlefCrdek, Mich.; deportment^; Made 
line-M%loy; prize for b e l n g ^ f o d little 
girls, |Edna Baker, Anna Durnheer, 
Emilyl Higgins,, Anna Mate^^ May 
Murphlr, Mi Teresa Bulkes, Helen Gal 

PAROCHIAL, SCHOOLS. 

1 IMMACULATE CONCEPt|#li'|il 

Graduating exercise, of'fmj$ ltam 

maculjte Conception school were held 
June 26th. The admirably rendered 
programme included •« Wn^se^ITu rn * 
by A. Miller,* MeCuIlen, *.»4fce§o; 
a speech by N. -Russellf umbrella 
song |>y Â  Newman andi|prac<* 
Lynch; recitation "Eagle's ^ 0 | | , w A. 
Quinn* a pretty doll{drill; "Teaching 
a Lesson," a one-act farce, with the 
characters taken by E. Major, F 
Quinnl C. Hughes, McSiJ^||: f J 
Sweenly, I. Leddy^ F. j S W | | i , M. 

o ^__t o - w King, | i . Elliott, L. Fmucanej lictnn* 
partment^by vote 'of' telchers a n d h ' D o n V F. Quinn; banjo so l | W. 

Merryl "Story of / the M R i p K. 
Fritz? |*The Jolly ^armers^toigretu 

The highest Academic Honor earn-
ed at Naeareth this year is the Acad
emic Dipolma issued by the Univers
ity of the State of New York, in or
der to obtain this; diploma, the stu-
pent must hold a Regents' Prelimin
ary Ce tificater and beside s this must 
pass tpe Regent's Examination in at 
least fourteen of the- high* r branches 
of study. 

Misa Therese Fitzgerald, having 
the [State Examination in 

companions. 
Prize for order and | neatness, 

awarded to Miss A. Fitzgerald. 
Prize for fidelity to!charges, award

ed to Miss G. Robinson. 
Special prize in \ correspondence 

c las s , equal ly meri ted b y ' Misses G. 

Robinson, E. McLeavy and M. Smyth. 
Obtained by Miss G. Robinson. 

Crown of eicellence for [polite and 
amiable deportment, awarded to Miss 
Margaret Smyth, by ^ote of teachers 
and companions. j : 1 

Special Prize List for Instrumental 
Music.} 

(a) Piano—fifth grade, awarded to 
Eva Widdigan; fourth, grade, Mary 
Gertrude Byrnes; third grade, Agnes 
Evermann. Second Grade (a), Rose 
Volkmar. Second Grade (b), Eita 
Kondoff. First Grade, Maud Hamlin, 
(b) Organ, Mary Kirk: second, Anna 
Noonan. (c) Violin, Mary C. Byrnes; 
second, Lucy Kondolf. (d) Banjo, 
Ella McLeavy. (e) Guitar, Agnes 
McCarthy. j 

Prise for fidelity t J practice, equally 
merited by K. Clancy, M. McCormick, 
A. Bott, C, Scanlin, J . Miller, 0. Ever-
man, M. Kirk and W. McCarthy. 
Obtained by Cecelia Scanlin. 

Prize for proper care of music, Miss 
McCormick. j 
Special Prizes in Oil Painting and Crayon 

Work.; i 
Oil Colors^IiiiBt pnz«j M. Puffy; 

second/ C. Cleary. Wrntet Colors— 
First<Prize^ Marie Cun|nin|fham; sec
ond, Margaret Byrnes.,( Ci *yon Port-

jraits^—First prize, Amelia Kail; sec
ond, Ella McLeavy; third, Mary Mc
Cormick. Crayon Studh is—Second 
prize, Katherine Kellogg. 
Roll of Honor andtPrize. l i s t for the 

Grammar Departmmt. 
Prireiareawardedin Eighth Grade as 

follow*r ChrUtian doctrine, Ella.Mur
phy j arithmetic, Anna Hahn geography, 
M<?Uyan7&Arcadia;[ Set . : IWgram-
mar, Mary Flynn; Reading, BlarylByrne., 
of Chicago, III,; |i^ti#ifr©|ac«Jlol>in-
apn; grammar;, Amelia Stecker; French, 

'TuMJZZ-' "< l̂-:;•"•'•:"•": • -i.\:----:--^.\\...\ : age *choUr»bip, Anna Hahn. . 

*ffi 

in four scenes, characters taken by 
W. F^nnessy,' J . McSween|y, I> 
Kavanagh, R. Hayden, M. Kane, L 
Ford, |f. Burritt^ K Cai in^Cl i Ca^ 
ing , E |Major , P . Courneen, A.r.^iunn 

and Stodington; reoitatm f I nele 
Ben/' pM. Connor; -song " W h a i uill 
T f u T | k e ^ e f 9 r Papa?* E ^ r n s , 
"The {Letter/ M. Buwitt; a*eSama-
tion, fc Morris; "The ^ g n i | " L, 
Barnes! address, Cecelia; Hughes. 
Very | e v . Dr. J. F. O'HarevJSllD , V. 
G., aw|rdedthe gold medal, p a n t e d 
the d M o m a s and distributed tlnj 
premii|ns. F, K. Callah^| | was 
awarded the gold medal for the'high
est standing, his average t p ^ 96 
per celt. ._. ", "*££ 

The graduating class, o f ^ l con 
sisted 

p] 

eighte< n subjects,:receiveii /the; Aca~ 
demic JHplomal ^_ 

Misa Louise Hafner, hafnlf piJiM^fAnna"l«a1rra^_o^^ 
the 8i|ate Examination i)a nineteen j Arcadia; Neb:; deportment, Eliaabeth 

ieitaver-
Seventh 

doctrine, 

[SĴ AtLAHAN, WHiHllPPMinRV, 
FEH^Y, DEN»1S JU ̂  AN A GH, 

I MERF.Y, HU0H MAGUIBK, 
BOSK; , SYLVESTKR ItKBtpINa'BOW, 

EDWARD ROCHE, 
FRANCIS (WRH, 

PLO^EHCr Q"KX, 
. LILIAN BARNES, 

ELIZABETH BLU YTT, 
AJflQt^AIJlIlT, 

ISABIL UCDDY, 
GRACE ^KITTRICK, 
/ -.Esiftilgo'KAHB, 

Wli 
PHIL! 
J0Hl|Ba,Ilf, 
JAMCI RICK, 
EaXBjpK TUMILTV, 
JDLIAISWEEKEV, ' 
MARliCAUFrEI»n,. 

FLORLNA GRAHAM, ^ 

CECnfA HUGHES, 

CARollNA KNOPE, 

JOSE^pTNE LY«0H, 

^ES O'KAlfE^. 'H: 

1 Corpus ^Dhristi Schoo 

The followfeg Children from Corpus 
Christil School passed the Regeate 
examin%tibn anal received diplomats. 
John turray, ! Wflham 0 HyWtffl; 
Patricf McCap, Mary D e m p . ^ 
Joset>n|ne Conley,. Caroline Hear^y^ 
Winifrfd Murray. 

/ffiefollowi^e^hth grade ptt 
passedf Regfnts:^ geography 
S^m^Jm^M McCall, AT 
M « < M » e m ^ i ^ e y , He** 
S H ^ ^ b l a ^ t e i H a l l , Mary O 
«an¥K*fe>»™. 1* 
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